Important Dates for Secondary District Science Fair 2019-2020

August 28, 2019 (early release day) 2:00pm – 3:30pm - DIRECTORS MEETING
All school science fair directors for middle and high school are asked to attend this meeting at CK8 in room 262 to go over State guidelines for projects and district paperwork and dates for the 2020 science fair. Directors will receive some paperwork and files to download on their computer. Please bring your laptop to the meeting!

October 16, 2019 - 4:30pm -5:30pm SRC and IRB paperwork Approval meeting
SRC (scientific review committee) meeting on the 16th to approve those projects requiring a SRC or IRB signature. All directors with projects involving humans, animals, and microorganisms MUST attend the SRC workshop to review paper and procedures. This will allow for proper review and approval of projects in a timely manner to ensure students will be able to complete their project before the District Fair project review for state. Projects will not be accepted for judging if paperwork is not completed and properly filled out. Humans, Micro and Animal Project can only be approved by county SRC. Meeting in room 262 at Challenger K8.

January 22, 2020- Last day for each school to conduct a site base science fair
All school science fairs need to be completed and directors need to select the top 20 projects that meet all the Florida State SRC rules and guidelines. Please submit names of science fair participates for the district fair to Colleen Doulk at Challenger K8 by January 27, 2020 by pony or email (Must submit students name, category, and title of student’s project.)

January 28, 2020– 2:00pm -5:00pm (early release day) DISTRICT PAPERWORK
Directors will bring District Forms folders for all students who will be attending district science fair. Folders should include copies of required state paperwork, District Entry forms, State Acceptance letter and State Entry Forms all filled out and done correctly. All students folders will be looked over and checked off for having correct paperwork and all required entry forms. Student folders that are incomplete will receive a notice to bring proper paperwork the night of fair set up. Students will not be allowed to set up projects until all paperwork has been turned in.

February 5, 2020- District project set up from 4:30pm – 6:00pm Challenger K8 gym
Open to public for viewing of projects 6:00pm -7:00pm.

February 6, 2020- District Science Fair- 10:00am – 1:00pm- Challenger K8

February 13, 2020- District Award Ceremony- 6:30pm-7:30pm – Challenger K8

March 24-26, 2020- State Science and Engineering Fair- Lakeland, Florida

For additional Fair information contact:
Fair Director: Rebecca Carr (Challenger K8)  Carr_r@hcsb.k12.fl.us
Co- Fair Director: Colleen Doulk (Challenger K8) Doulk_c@hcsb.k12.fl.us